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Our Anglican service is a time-honoured tradition. It is almost completely based on scripture, 
utilizing more scripture than non-liturgical denominations. Go to any Anglican church anywhere 
in the world and you will be able to recognise the service and follow along, even if you do not 
understand the language. 
 
The liturgy becomes so well known to us that we can allow ourselves to become carried away 
by it. 
 
But if you are new to the Anglican Church, it can be rather hard to follow. I will never forget my 
first experiences attending Anglican services. This book. That book. Sit down. Kneel. Stand up. 
Sit down. Stand up… It seemed more like an exercise class! 
 
But the second time I attended, I felt more comfortable. And I made sure I sat behind someone 
who knew what they were doing!  
 
Gradually, I learned the service. Of course, I was in seminary at the time so was studying why 
we do the service the way we do so that helped. I was and am intrigued by the history behind 
it. I love to find parts of the service while I am reading the scriptures. I love to delve into the 
theology behind what we do. Even little things like how our posture affects how we pray. I 
believe we have done it here before but let’s try something. 
 
As you remain seated, repeat after me: Lord, thank you for this life.  
 
Now, I want you to kneel or at least bow your head and repeat again after me: Lord, thank you 
for this life. 
 
Okay, stand up as able. Clench your hands by your sides. Repeat after me: Lord, thank you for 
this life. 
This Last time, in a very unusual way as an Anglican, raise your hands up and repeat after me:  
 
Lord, thank you for this life. 
 
Please sit back down. 
 
Hopefully, you felt a difference with each change in position. For me, sitting makes my prayers 
more conversational. Bowing my head and kneeling, I feel more repentant and solemn. 
Standing with my fists clenched brought out feelings of anger. And lifting my hands in the air 
opens me up, physically and spiritually, and feels more like praise. 
 
That is a very simple exercise but hopefully one that can help us become more aware of our 
physical stance and movement. Try to be aware of the times we change position during the 
service today. 
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Our movement during the liturgy may seem like a minor detail, but movement is vitally 
important in our faith and scriptures. Right at the beginning, we hear that “a wind from God 
swept over the face of the waters.”1 
 
And it is very soon that we hear about God walking in the garden and Adam and Eve hiding. Of 
course, they have done the one thing God asked them not to do so they are sent out of the 
garden of Eden. 
 
Many other parts of scripture center around movement too. Moses leading the people out of 
Egypt.  Noah has an epic journey with his family and the animals of the world. Abraham takes 
his family on a journey. Jacob travels with his brothers who then sell him into slavery, and he 
begins an incredible journey. 
 
And in the New Testament, of course we have Mary and Joseph travelling to Bethlehem. The 
wise men travelling to Bethlehem. The shepherds travelling into Bethlehem. The Holy family 
travel into Jerusalem and when they leave, Jesus gets left behind. Jesus’ whole ministry of 
course involves travelling from one place to another, culminating in His final trip into Jerusalem. 
 
Looking even deeper at movement in scripture, God comes down to earth in the form of Jesus. 
At his death, Jesus goes down with the dead but after three days, is raised up to be at the right 
hand of God. Someday, Jesus will again come down to earth. And as we heard last week, the 
holy city of Jerusalem will come down to earth. 
 
Just like in our liturgy, there is an abundance of movement in our scriptures. Today, continuing 
the theme of movement, we remember and honour the Ascension of Jesus as well as Jerusalem 
and the Holy City Sunday. Jesus going up and Jerusalem coming down. 
 
The Ascension of Jesus is very important in our faith. Maybe the most important. Jesus 
conquers death and goes to be with God. Through this act, we are shown what lies ahead for 
us. We too will go to be with God when we die because Jesus has led the way. For our journey 
when we die, the trail has been prepared. We just follow in the footsteps of our Saviour and 
move to be with God. 
 
At that time, we will stand in the presence of God. Or maybe we will fall to our knees. At that 
time, I don’t think we will need a liturgy to guide us. And then some day, we will witness the 
Kingdom of God, the Holy City, again descending upon the earth. 
 
This city is called Jerusalem. Today, as we commemorate Jerusalem Sunday, let’s stop and 
remind ourselves about current day Jerusalem. 

 
https://www.anglican.ca/gr/provinces/jerusalem/sunday/  

 
1 Genesis 2b 
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